
Therefore the Lord himself will give you a 
sign. Behold, the virgin shall conceive and bear a 

son, and shall call his name Immanuel.  
– Isaiah 7:14 

Christmas 
Newsletter 2014 

Hello! Here 

is the Meier family’s Christmas newsletter for 2014 

as written by Felix. Without any question, here is the news for this year. 

Elizabeth got a new job in February, working full time. The new job is in the grains industry. It has been 

involving some travel around Australia and a week at Florence.  

Peter has still been working in Meier IT like before, self-employed. We recently got a new dog called 

Chokito (more on that later). To Peter the dog is his personal trainer, accompanying him on regular 

bushwalks. He has been doing a great job looking after the house when Elizabeth is at work. 

Felix is in Year 4 and moving into Year 5 next year. He has in his spare time been developing apps for 

Android (ignoring criticism from Myles at the same time). He named his app “Dog Training Stopwatch” as it 

is a stopwatch tailored to dog training. He felt a need for this app as he had tried timing training with the 

stopwatch on his Nexus 7 tablet but he felt a need for something better. 

Myles is in Year 1 and moving into Year 2 in 2015. He got a hand me down PC but it broke weeks later and 

Felix is still trying to fix it. Myles is in the school choir for 

younger kids (Piccolo Voci). He went to Timezone and 

Skateaway this year for parties and enjoyed them equally. 

He loved the parties at places like the Mt Crosby 

Sportsground as well. He enjoys playing Mario games, 

Minecraft and reading magazines such as K-Zone, Mania 

and Krash. 

Chokito is our new kelpie puppy. She enjoys exercising 

with the family on bushwalks. Myles enjoys playing with 

the dog but Myles’s play is beginning to get too rough. 

Peter has built her a kennel with luxuries for her such 

as flyscreen windows, a locking door, and a hinged lid.  

 ( Thanks to Felix for writing the news this year) 


